
Tools for Learning

AUDIO-VISUAL TEACHING AIDS ARE ESSENTIALI

I. KEITIH TYLER

A realistic view of child learning
makes it clear that now more than ever
a variety of teaching aids must be em-
ployed if the education of children is to
be effective. With the present shortage
of teachers bringing many who are in-
adequately trained into classrooms and
with new and unfamiliar subjects added
to the teaching load of others, it is im-
perative that no false notions of econ-
omy should prevent any school from
supplying an abundance of mechanical
aids to assist the over-burdened teacher.

The armed forces have faced the
gigantic problem of training millions of
men quickly and effectively with a min-
imum of skilled technical assistance.
That this problem is being solved is
attested by the superbly trained and
smoothly operating forces, mechanized
to an unprecedented extent, which are
engaging the enemy successfully on
widespread fronts. This feat would

Educational Leadership is inaugurating a
plan which we believe will be a unique
service to readers and advertisers. Each
month we will present a section devoted to
one category of materials only, introduced
with an article by an educational specialist.
The categories will be: Oct., Audio-visual
Aids; Nov., Recreational Reading; Dec.,
Art, Science and Play Materials; Jan., Un-
derstanding Ourselves; Feb., Understanding
Our Times; March, Understanding World
Cultures; April, School Furniture and
Equipment; May, Reading for Teachers.
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never have been possible had it not been
for the intensive use made of a variety
of learning aids in all the services. Mo-
tion pictures, models, film-strips, record-
inrgs, maps, charts, training machines,
demonstrations, and field experience-
all played their part in supplementing
books and lectures. The streamlining of
education for war was made necessary
by the very size and importance of the
problem which the armed services faced.
The education of boys and girls for the
postwar world is no less crucial, yet
the overpowering inertia of conven-
tional teaching practices may prevent
our schools from undertaking a similar
modernization. Experience is apparently
not always a good teacher.

With the variety of teaching aids now
available-sound and silent films, slides,
film-strips, radio programs, recordings,
maps, globes, charts, and models-it
should be possible to enrich and facili-
tate learning in almost every field. Each
of these aids has its peculiar contribu-
tion to make; the teacher ought to be
familiar with them all. Outside of the
school, picture magazines, maps in news-
papers and periodicals, radio programs,
and motion pictures are being avidly
consumed by a public anxious to learn
more about the world and its fast-mov-
ing events. Surely the school can do no
less than supply equally helpful aids.
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What general criteria may be used in
selecting such aids to learning?

First, of course, must be considered
the educational value of the material.
What contribution will this film, or set
of slides, or map, make to the educa-
tional objectives which have been set up
for the group? Will this bring impor-
tanf facts to the attention of the boys
and girls? Will it aid in the development
of specific skills? Will it give insights
into problems and relationships? Will it
develop greater understanding of demo-
cratic ideals? Will it assist in sensitizing
students to new problems? Is the mate-
rial accurate and authentic?

Second, we may consider the compre-
hensibility of the material. Is it pitched
on the proper grade level? Are processes
developed slowly enough to be followed
intelligently? Are relationships clear to
boys and girls of the intended group?
Is the vocabulary suitable? Is it clearly
and logically organized?

Thirdly, we mav consider the inter-
est and appeal which the material is
likely to have. Is the aid attractively
organized and presented? Does it make
contact with the existing background
of the students so as to develop rapport?
Is it related to students' needs, interests,
and environment?

While the first two general criteria,
educational value and comprehensibility.
have long been recognized by the pro-
ducers of teaching aids, the third cri-
teria, appeal and interest, has too often
been neglected. Because children were
required to be in the school, little atten-
tion needed to be paid to their likes and
dislikes. But the experience of the pro-
ducers of such commercial media as
radio, motion pictures, and picture mag-
azines, who had to win the voluntary
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attention of their audiences, taught
much about the greater educational use-
fulness of material with adequate attrac-
tiveness and appeal. Only the confirmed
academics who resist any attempts at
"popularization," would refuse to learn
from them.
i Funds for the purchase both of teach-

ing materials and of equipment for its
use ought to come from regular appro-
priations of boards of education. Cer-
tainly a motion-picture projector is just
as "educational" as a textbook or a black-
board. This principle ought to be estab-
lished and fought for if the use of aids
is to be general and accepted as a part
of schooling. Frequently, however,
other sources have to be sought when
such materials are first introduced. Con-
tributions from Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions, school funds from entertainments
and athletics, even voluntary pupil con-
tributions, have been utilized initially in
developing the program. As a perma-
nent policy, however, this is clearly un-
democratic, for it penalizes the com-
munity with lower economic resources
-the very place where these enriching
experiences are most needed.

At present crucial war shortages pre-
vent the purchase of many kinds of
equipment. Many teaching materials,
however, including films, recordings,
maps, slides, slide-films, and the like, are
still abundant and the war has actually
operated to increase the educational of-
ferings available in certain fields. Schools
with abundant equipment, therefore, are
in a splendid position to expand. But
schools not possessing projectors or re-
cording playback machines should not
consider the field closed to them during
the war. There are still many possibili-
ties in the development of libraries of
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flat pictures, maps, posters, exhibits, and
the like which are still available to
schools from local resources.

The postwar period should see a
tremendous development of the entire
field of teaching aids. The impact upon
the communities of the millions of men
and women from the armed services and
from war industries, themselves trained
quickly and efficiently by these aids, will
bring public pressure upon the school
for modernization. The productive
capacity and the technological advances
brought about bv the war on the part
of industries producing equipment
should result in lower prices and im-
proved performance. School adminis-
trators should plan now for expansion of
teaching aids to follow Victory.

Next month Mildred Batchelder of A.L.A.
will introduce "Recreational Reading for
Children and Young People."

SALUTE
to EDUCATIONAL

LEADERSHIP

Co-operating with educational im-
pulses and trends, The George F.
Cram Company has kept apace with
each new development in Teaching
Aids since 1867.

Today, finds the products of this
company embracing features which
are exclusive in the realm of foster-
ing education--or embodying fea-
tures of superiority which have made
them preferred in the classrooms of
so many schools and colleges. Among
these are:

I-Large Scale State Maps
2-All Maps Hand-Mounted on

Cloth
3-Markable-Washable Maps and

Globes
4-Colored Outline Globes and

Wall Maps
5-Indexed History Maps vad

Health Charts
6-Sun Ray and Season Indicator

Globes
7-Physical, Political. Historical

Outline Maps and Health Charts
8-Air-Age, Project, Illuminated

and regular Globes in all sizes
and mountings.

Accepted
Cram's Teaching Aids have won
acceptance in Curriculum Im-
provements Programs, from
schools all over the country. Write
for details on any subject or ask
for Catalog S. E. 148

GEORGE F. CRAM CO., INC.
730 Eos. Whlington St.

INDIANAPOLIS 7, INDIANA

October, 1943

Announcing
a New Series of Six

AVIATION CLASSROOM
FILMS
entitled

BRAY-OTIS SERIES
Scripts by

ARTHUR S. OTIS

Co-Author: Pope-Otis Text Book

"ELEMENTS OF AERONAUTICS"

Write for complete catalogue of

AVIATION CLASSROOMS FILMS
Especially produced for the aviation
courses now being given in the sec-
ondary schools

BRAY PICTURES CORPORATION
729 Seventh Ave. New York 19, N. Y.
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Field Marshal's War Map
An "action map"--aUve with miniature
flege. Students participate in moving the
flag pin markers aacording to each day's
news.

Beautiful. full color, newr World
Map. 43" x 283s", mounted on
heavy duty map-pin board, ready to hang on
wall; with 80 colored flag markers of warring
nations. As regions are captured, or battle lines
change, you move the flags. Varnish protected
marking surface. Sent on 5 days' approval.
Costs much less than you usually spend for wall
maps.

Price, $2.49, postpaid

C. S. HAMMOND & CO.
Educ. Dept.

B2 Lexington Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

SELECTED INSTRUCTIONAL MOTION PICTURES
16mm. Sound and Silent. Available for Rental and Sale.

HUMAN GEOGRAPHY
For a better understanding of current events-with emphasis on geographic locations,
customs, resources and importance of the various countries and their relation to the
war. Titles include: ALASKA, MEXICO, ENGLAND, EYES ON RUSSIA, NOR-
WEGIAN SKETCHES, THIS IS INDIA, WILD NEW GUINEA.

MUSIC APPRECIATION
Among our many music films are: "MUSIC OF THE MASTERS" Series featuring
supreme concert artists such as: Jose Iturbi, Emanuel Feuermann, Igor Gorin, Vronsky
& Babin, Mildred Dilling and the Coolidge Quartet. Also AIR FOR G STRING, AVE
MARIA, LIEBESTRAUM and DANCE OF THE HOURS.

SCIENCE
Embracing popular, social and physical sciences. Titles include: AIRWAVES, THE
STORY OF STEEL, PHOTOGRAPHY, AIR ARMY, THE STORY OF OUR FLAG,
HOW TO READ A MAP, NATURE'S CHEMISTRY, SEASONS AND THEIR
CAUSES.

ART TECHNIQUES, ARTS AND CRAFTS SERIES

Send for catalog listing 3000 Entertainment and Educational Subjects.

WALTER O. GUTLOHN, Inc.
25 West 45th Street Dept. G New York 19, N. Y.

Motion Pictures for Schools
In 16mm Sound, 16mm Silent and 8mm.

Everything for classroom or auditorium.
Write for our big catalogue and catalogue

supplement today.

IDEAL PICTURES CORPORATION
28 E. 8th St., Chicago, Illinois

(or any branch or affiliate).

Films you'll want...
Your classes can enjoy choice

teaching filmsl Choose from a variety
of subjects in world news events . . .
social studies . . . science . . .
health . . . safety. Available for
rental or purchase. Write for your
copy of our new catalog-today!

Bailey Film Service
1651 Cosmo St. Hollywood, Calif
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nRODUCED under the sponsorship of leading edu-
cators, ERPI Classroom Films are designed to

serve the needs of modern education by effectively
supplementing personal instruction - graphically
"Bringing the World to the Classroom."

The scope of ERPI Classroom Films is broad
indeed - ranging from subject matter suitable for
primary grades to that so effectively designed for
secondary schools and colleges.

Due to the increased tempo of modern life and
the many new duties being imposed upon teachers by
the needs of modern education, we believe curricu-
lum directors and supervisors of instruction will
want to be kept advised of new materials which will
assist them in the formulation of their instructional
programs.

Accordingly, ERPI Classroom Films, Inc., recog-
nizing the importance of the Department of Super-
vision and Curriculum Development, will be a
consistent user of space in each issue of
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP.

Erpi Classroom Films nlc.
1841 Broadway New York 23, N. Y.
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For Greater Learning
With Teaching Films

VISUAL
LEARNING

GUIDES
These four-page letter sized leaflets
created by nationally known educators
are now available for use with Erpi,
U. S. Office of Education, U. S. Armrn
and U. S. Navy films.

Designed for distribution to studlents
for permanent individual reference,
VISUAL LEARNING GUIDES are
complete in packages of 50 copies per
title and include teacher's instruction
sheet.
Teachers of physics, social studies, health
education, pre-flight anti pre-induction
training courses have enthusiasticallv re-
ceived VISUAL LEARNING GUIDES
which provide the ideal pattern for ifol-
lowing accepted tilm teaching techniqrue:

i. Advance discussion before film
is shown

2. Fifty-point test following ex-
hibition of film

3. Reference for furthier study

Use coupon below to request sample
copies and further inforniation of IS-
UAL LEARNING GUIDES for use
with your teaching films.

CA6lional
Audio-Visual Council g1 ..

160 N. La Salle St. Chicago, Illinois

NATIONAL AUDItO VISUAL
COUNCIL, INC

160 N. La Salle St., Chicago. III.

Please send spcirct copies and further
details on VISUAL LEARNING GUIDES

e Name ... ..................

School ..............................

City .................... State ........
....................................

Educational Leadership

CLASSROOM VISUAL AIDS
or

EDUCATIONAL LECTURES

BEAUTIFUL COLORED SLIDES
with Descriptions, U.S., Hawaii,
S. America, West Indies, Orient,
Used for Travel Lectures but in
Excellent Condition.

Descriptions by Mrs. Davis who
Has Lived in Hawaii, Traveled in
China and Japan, S. America and
the Jungle, the Caribbean Is., as
well as very extensively in the U. S.

Slides were Especially
Made for Her

Mrs. Susie E. Davis
Assonet, Mass.

16MM
SOUND FILMS

Our big new 1944 catalog
is ready

MAJOR AND INDEPENDENT
FEATURES

HUNDREDS OF SHORTS

Just send a postcard for your copy

Swank B s
614 No. Skinker Blvd. St. Louis (5), Mo.

.
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As Peace nears, the future of motion pictures looms
increasingly large on the educational horizon.
Army experience in speeding the training of fight-
ing men and specialist groups coupled with in-
dustrial experience with moves to speed unskilled
workers to profitable production levels-combine to
assure major consideration for Audio-Visual Edu-
cation as soon as projectors are available.

DEVRY EQUIPMENT IS COMBAT-PROVED
NOW is not too soon to learn how DEVRY Pre-
cision Projectors and DEVRY High Fidelity Sound
Systems performed in training sections at home, and
at distant Army Air Corps bases. NOW is the time
to decide on combat-proved DFVRY 16mm. Nfo-
tion Picture Sound Equipment to give you day-in,
day-out trouble-free performance at the hands of
even the initxpericnccd. DrVRY CORPORA-
TION, 1111 West Armitage Ave., Chicago, U.S.A.

DEVRY
GET YOUR COPY OF "MOVIE-NEWS"
I.Latesl Auldio-' i-al developmen-t,
lnlelx infrmalion about movi. e that
*are a n e.cssars a, raioni' in the
r-rrcnt isse of DtVR'Y "MOVItE-
NEWS." wSrite for cop FREE.

I11 FREE FILMS FOR i5 CENTS
For school, club, church, or ciic or-
aization shoiwing, on Geography.
, aure Study, Vocational Training,
elc Send 50c in slamps or currenc
rfor "DtVRY FREE FILM SOURCE
DIRECTORY."

October, 1943

-- o, Ex.eln,,r in
Ahe Produ.cion ot

Motion PituYre
Sound Equipment

000~~ A
J1
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AIR AGE
MAPS - GLOBES - CHARTS

New times demand
new teaching tools
These are 1943 productions:

J57 Polar World Map 44 x 58 Inches

PRE-FLIGHT METEOROLOGY

J219 Pressure & Winds (
J220 Lower Atmosphere and Wall

Cloud Formation Charts
J221 Air Masses and Fronts
J222 The U. S. Weather Map xch

44x58"
MAP READING

J208 Hemisphere Projections In

J209 World Projections Colors

J210 Conic Projections

GLOBES

20-inch Slated
20-inch Outline
16-inch Political & Physical-Political
12-inch Political & Physical-Political

8-inch Political

Write for circular illustrating the
new Air Age "Victory", "Liberty",
and "Freedom" Mountings.

Uncle Sam says:

"MAPS ARE MUNITIONS"!

+

Ask for Catalog Supplement G84

DENOYER-GEPPERT
COMPANY

Scientific School Map Makers

5235 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, I11.
Please mentioa this journal when you write as.

-i1 r
Educational Leadership

bms on Cekild development
Announcing a new series produced by Vasar

College Department of Child Study. with the obl-
laboration of the Sarah Lawrence Nursery School.
Suitable for classes in psychology and child devel-
opment, and for in-service tescher-trainisg.

STUDIES OF NORMAL PERSONALITY
DEVELOPMENT

BALLOONS: AGGRESSION AND DESTRUC-
TION GAMES. 2 reels. sound.

How differently two children from similar
backgrounds react under test conditions.

FINGER PAINTING. 2 reels, silent, color.
Dramatizes characteristic approach of 9 chil-

dren to plastic materials.
FRUSTRATION PLAY TECHNIQUES. 3 reels.
sound.

In two parts: a) blocking games; b) frustration
and hostility games. Demonstrates projective
techniques for the study of ego development.

THIS IS ROBERT. 8 reels. sound.
A pictorial record of one child from two to

seven years of age. Robert's language of behavior
is interpreted through his reactions to his envi-
ronment under test and normal conditions.

Aailabbe for ir.ile bookinOs or at apecial
rate for adeance bookings on the entire
ecri-a. Apply for rates.

Send for new catalog of these and many other
titles on various curriculum areas.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY FILM LIBRARY
71 Weshinten Square South

New York 12. N. Y.

SIXTEEN WALL SIZE MAPS
$12.50

A New Sries of (sprate) Physlcal and
Political Maps, Side BSide for Comparative

Stn -

_ _·b~I

Hammond's Comprat.v. uall Atlas shows
each continent as man found it-hear he dcrel-
oped "i. Separate physical and political maps, side
by side for comparative study. A "giant" atlas
of "giant" maps, each double page spread 43" x
29". Bound in heavy duty board covers, metal
reinforced for hanging on the wall. Correction
coupon for post-war esaingem. Costs only a
fraction of What you usually spend-16 maps-
$12.50. Sent on 5 days approval

C. S. HAMMOND & CO.
Educ. Dept.

8I Lexington Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
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Motion pictures are a potent
force for better, faster education. They
make history live... make geography
an adventure...bring additional breadth
and understanding to almost any field
of learning.

The Filmosound Library is a treasury
of educational motion pictures. Its thou-
sands of titles include films for specific
teaching needs... for the enrichment
of classroom activities . . . for use as

entertainment, correlated to school sub-
jects or not, as you prefer.

Use the Filmosound Library Catalogs
and the Utilization Digest as guides to
films that will fit your teaching prob-
lems . .. and the learning problems of

the minds you mold. The coupon will
bring the catalogs and Utilization
Digest.

Ball & Howell Company, Chicago; Now York; Holly-

wood; Washington, D. C.; London. Established 1907.

*Opl-oani Is OPTc . . . eisc-
trONlcs ... mecholCS. It 1
research and ben3neerinl by Dell
& Horell in theie three related
·clences to accomplish many
Today Opti-onits Is a WEAPON.
Tomorror. ltwlllibe SERVANT
.. to ork, protect, educate.

*T .4-dtm Ita__d and enter-in.

iPrded eombninng the sdem of d
OPTIcs *· elctrONics * mecan/sCS

October, 1943

BELL & HOWELL EQUIPMENT
ringes from the complex machinery ued In
producin Hollywood picturae to the com-
pact, plm-l·a Fllmo Companlon "8" and
the preclaion-mSde projector to show its
films. While ll of our productlon lhclitle
today are ena·fed leS per cent in serrdin
Uncle Sam, B&H englineerint rill produce
even finer motion picture equlpment for
you after Vletorry.

filmsed V ....-
16m. sound fim projector
1s the product of engtneerfin
which found
rways to
malntaln
tradltlonal
BlIdHowellHoel
performance
regardleas of
the limlt·tions In
critical materials.

Slider Proiedrr Gives harp, brilliant pro-
j ietlon of r' s ' slde.. SIe-.
75-.or l-w·ttlimp. suto
m·ticlily cooled. Cholie of

U.3 X-. - or 7 X-lnch lens.

File Mastir 16mm Prjector r
Idel for silent classroom ue.
750-watt base-up limp. FI.&
Interchngdeable lens. Sturdy.
posItile, aIl-gear drlve. Safe
lock sprket p revent Incor-
rect threading.

Film. 70D Cmere
Theater-quality pictures tor
the amateur. Tskel 5- or
10-foot spools of color or
monochrome film. Three-
lens turret head fives ex-
treme flexibility.

BUY WAR BONDS

e BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1839 Larchmont Ave.. Chicago. 111.
Please send me complete Flimoound -

* Library catalos *and Utillzation Diget.
e 5
· Sthool ........... ............

it . . -........... Sta... te

_ Signe-d.6.w-l-l- 00 - 0
sass a a a as a a s aess seas
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r4te OUR DEMOCRACY
NE Wall Charts graphing THE AMERICAN WAY,' proved efficient

and effective instruction in the vital fields of citizenship and democracy. These charts
sent for examination to responsible school heads on request.

The Speed end Thoroughness of DINOYER-GEPPIRT

EYE-TO-MIND EDUCATION
has been proved in the rapid training of our Navy, Air and Land Forces.
Every branch of academic and industrial training has shown that the mind is
capable of more quickly and permanently absorbing information through the
eyes than by other methods.

For more than 27 years the Denoyer-Geppert EYE-TO-MIND Aids have
had the approval of American educators, but war's demands for immediate
training really showed what could be accomplished.

Manufacturers of-EYE-TO-MIND AIDS _,,.Oo
on subjects including the following:
OUR DEMOCRACY, just from the press ELEMEN °
TARY AMERICAN HISTORY with Old World Be- bs
ginnings. HISPANIC AMERICA and INTER-AMERI-
CAN RELATIONS. WORLD HISTORY. earliest to DENOYER-GEPPERT CO.

Our Country from 1492 to today. 15237 N. Rv.n.wood Ave.. cHIcA0O 40
present~~~ ~ ~ ~ AMEICA HITRYad3OERMN

MAPS-GLOBES -ATLASES -CHARTS-M ODLLS

MAPS--CHARTS
PHOTOGRAPHS
AND DRAWINGS

dramatically presented with
concise and skillfully written
text make

BUILDING AMERICA
a recommended MUST in Junior and Senior High School Social Study
Courses.

Prepared by a staff appointed by the board of the Department of Super-
vision and Curriculum Development of the N. E. A. Published from October
through May. Subscription (8 units)-$2.25. Bound Volumes $3-95 each.
Single units 30¢5 each. For information write

BUILDING AMERICA
2 West 45th St. New York 19, N. Y.
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Eight SLIDEFILMS OF CORONET Picture Stories for $2
TwentyOfive BOOKLET REPRINTS of CORONET

Picture Slories for 25c

Each month CORONET, in its "Picture Story" section presents
a timely pictorial treatment of some interesting phase of history
in the making. Bcause these illustrated stories contain valuable
teaching mutreirl for use in history and other social studies.,
CORONET is now contributing to wartime education by
making selected issues of the Picture Story available to schools
in two convenient forms--sideilms and rernt. This service
is furnished at the cost of postage and handling only.

The slideflms, produced by the Society f Visual Education,
Inc.. can be shown wih any standard m slidefilm pro-
jector. Titles of the first t releases aristed on the left.hand
side of this advertisement

The Picture Story reprints cost with minimum order
of 25. An 8-months' series-25 copies of ech Picture Story as
released-will cost but $2.00. The entire series of 8 slidefilms
-including us least one full-color subjecl-costs only $2.00.

All requests for either slidefilms or Picture Story reprints,
or for further information should he sent to the Socri/or Viw/a
Edafcaton, Icr.. I00 E,, Obio Siret, Cbi-go. (11), l]nnois,
using the coupon below.

U Y W A tt*ONDS AND STAMPS

6*avi I .

I S mO PCIET ViSUAL IINoCAIO In., Det. lO O I
I*0 tlAt Ohil Strel.t. CauS II , fllaI

oM- Ple.. eer or orde for the folloinr:

Subscriptions for she 8 CORONETilei6lms @ S2. 00
for the entire series.

Subscription for_ copies of thoetORONET Picture
Story reprints a month for 8 finths @ Ic rcopy.

J Plse sd Fre Crula on the COR1£ET Visual Ad Serie

No.
P iNIS LAR dmeis- This Pistere Sary t111t
a te a e-Prte p e Is fenl i -, ar |',°

rlsel I suarrvin.se -ha_ sfl u sa d ,t- I Add-.,
he stet pna rqes. pr. . .

VW EDUCATION, I, 100 East Ohio Street, Ch , Illinois
1OR VI 1 EDUCATION, In, 100 East Oldo Stret, Chicago 11, Illinois
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Greater Understanding
for

BETTER
TEACHING
The following publications are issued
by the Department of Supervision and
Curriculum Developmnent, N. E. A.,
and may be ordered from the Depart-
tlent, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

BOOKS
Contnnner Education ..........

Leadership at WVork ..........

An Evaluation of Modern
Education ..................

Americans All: Studies in
Intercultural Education .....

Fanlily Living and our Schools

Mental Health in the Classroom

The Conmrmunity Scbo9l ......

Newer Instructional Practices
of Promise .................

Integration, Its 3Meaning and
Application .................

Cooperation: Principles and
Practices ....................

The Changing Curricuhtnt ....

A Challenge to Secondary
Education .................

Scientific Method in Supervisory
Programs ...................

PAMPHLETS
5,2 50 Extending Educational Opportuniity for Children,

Youth, and Adults ............... o
... $z (a discussion outline, 24 pages mimeographed,

to encourage cooperative thinking and action
in the extension of school services)

... $2.50 A Program for Supervision and Curriculum De-
velopment ..... ............ ............. S
(a stimulating guide to thinking on controver-

sial questions of importance to education as
.... $.75 developed in a statement of this Department's

program. Reprinted from Educational Method
... $2 and Curriculuom ournal, May, 1943.)

Intelligence in a Changing Universe ........ 50
.·.... $z-5 o . (a discussion of concepts of intelligence as

they relate to living and growing in a de-
mocracy)

2* S. S Unity Through Ullerstanding .............. z5S
(a guide to the study of intercultural educa-
tion).... $2.25 on)

MONTHLY PUBLICATIONS
Building America .......................... $2.25

. 52.25 . (photographic study units on modem prob-
lems. Issued monthly, October through May.
Bound volumes, $3.95.)

.... S2.25 Educational Leadership .................... 3
(the Journal of the Department of Supervision
and Curriculum Development. Issued monthly,

... .SI October through May.)

Funds must accompany orders amounting to $Ji or less. Make checks payable
to the Department of Supervision and Curriculum Development, N. E. A.
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